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ce 1914, the Department of Jusrice and the
. cderal Trade Commission (FTC} have shared
enforcemenT of the antitrustlaws.

~n 1906, the U.S. Justice Department had filed anantitrust lawsuit against John D. Rockefeller's
Siarc~ard Oil Trust. This trust contrvIled abouC 80 per-
cent of li.S. oil refining. The lawsuit and appeals took
years. In 1911, the Supreme Court decided the case
and ordered the trust broken up. In its decision, howev-
er, the court ruled that Tl~e Sherman Antitrust Act did
not outlaw every restraint on trade. It banned only
"unreasonable" restraints on trade, which left open the
question ofwhich busii7ess practices are illegal.

After V✓oadrow Wilson won the presidential election
of 1912, he faced a dilemma about how to Dandle
monopolies. He at first favored a new law that would
define specific anti-competitive acts and declare them
illegal.

But Wilson's close advisor, 1awy~er Louis Brandeis,
ored a second approach. He areued ti~at the possible
i-competitive acts were so numerous that no law
ald include all of them. Thos, such a law would have

to be open-ended to allow for all the kinds of "un;ea-
sonable' mcrnopoiistic acts that were likely to occur.
Brandeis (whom Wilson later appointed tc~ the
Su~~reme Court) called for an expert federal regulatory
eommissioti. This federal agency would have the pow-
er to invesTigate large corporations and to stop unfair

business practices that harmed competition.

Tn 1914, Wilson adopted both approaches. The
Clayton Act defined and prohibited specific
anri-competitive practices such as price dis-
criminationand anti-competitive mercers.

A companion act created the ~ederat Trade
Commission. The FTC is an independe~nC fed-
eral aeency. The president nominates true
ec~minissioners for seven-year terms. The
Senate confnns them. i3o more than three
commissioners can be from she san7e paliticat
party.

Congress gave the FTC the power fo order
corporations ~o cease "unfair methods of
con~peirian." These mzthods included the
anti-competitive Practices defined ir, she

Cld}rton Act and oThera that the FTC; night later identi-
fy. Distrusting a "smug lot of ex~~erfs" on the commis-
sion, Wilson insisted that FTC decisions be subject to
court review.

Tbus, Wilson and Confess designed the FTC to help
the Justice Department enforce die CIayton and
Sherman Acts. The rTC was supposed to catch prob-
]en7s before coz~ip~nies formed anri-competitive
monopolies. It vas also empawezed to enforce the
spirit of the Sherman Act so that violators could not
escape on technicalities.

ajar ~avasuB~s

Since 1914, the Department of 7ustiee and tl~e Fede~zI
Trade Commission have sbazecl enforee~ment of tY~e
antitruc~ laws. Oz~,ly tk~e Justice Department can pr~se-
cute crimivalcases against corporate violators cif these
laws. But both the Justice Depai-fsi2ent and ITC can
bung civil '.3u~suits ag~i~is± comp~i~ues for colPusion,
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moropolization, or mergers that may substantially
educe compet~fion.

For corporations violating antitrust law,, the goG~em-
mentcould seek from courts remedies such as:

• breaking a coiporatic~n into two or more compet-
ingfirms.

prohibiting certain business conduct.

- im~~crsing fnes and imprtsonment for corpo.ate
oifcers. (Only the Deparnnent of Sustice can seek
these criminat penalties.}

In 1920, the Supreme Court decided the U.S. Steel
case, which ]iad begun in 1910. This was the largest
antitrust case filed by the Justice Department up to
flat time. The departmeist sued U.S. Steel for violating
the Shermazi Antihust Act. U.S. SYeei controlled hatf
of all steel production and nearly 80 percent of iroa-
ore reserves in the country. The Justice Department
lost this case when it faited to show that U.S. Steel
behaved in illegal ways (called "predatory conduce').

In later cases, the Supreme Court settled on atwo-part
test for illegal monopolistic behavior. First, a corpora-
tio7ihad to possess "manapoly power;" a large share
of a procluet's market. Second, tiie corporation had to
willfully create or snainCai~ that "monopoly Bower" by
engaging i~n unfair tactics asainst competiCors or by
merging with them.

The Justice Department at~d FTC continued filing
antianonopoly lawsuits against some of America's
largest corporations, but .vith mixed resui[s. The suit
againsC Internafioral Business Machines, t~✓hich in
1969 sold cwo-thirds of all the computers sold in the
TJnifed States, dragged on in the courts for over a
dozen years. Finally, the Justice Department dropped
tl~e case.

In 1974, the 3usfice Deparhnent filed a lawsuit against
An3~ric~~t 7~elephone and TelegrapIZ (ATRhT). AT~T
ti,~as the largest coip~ration in the v,~orid. ~f~ernearly a
decade, A"C&"I' ~«reed ±o settle the case, giving the
Qovern,iaent ir~ost of ;uP»t :t sought. AT&T a~,eed Co
divide iPs telcpPione subsidiaries into independent
co;>>pairies.

The nzoct recent in~jor lawsuit brtivaht by the Jusriae
Depar±rient oe~an in I997 a~ain~t '~licroso t. Mast
staf~, which also have their ofun anti[rust lai %s, joined
cS i;i ilil ills 111 T111S Cn.S('. ~'lIQ'OiOiii 1JCLcTll ~ i~'>i~171
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computers. A federal trial court ruled that Microsoft was
guilty of several forms of anti-competitive behavior
aimed at stopping competing operating systems from
beis7a developed. An appeals court aftirmed the decision
can the main charge of iIIegal monopoly maintenance,
bvt reversed other parts. In 2002, the government aban-
doned its attempf to split Microsoft into two or more
companies. It agreed to a settlement that placed some
restrictions on the conduct of the company.

rare-Merger ~lotifieation

The FTC enforces the PTC, Cfaytor~, and Sherman
Antitivst Acts. The FTC ofren issues "cease and
desist' orders (subject to court review} to stop unfair
business practices. These practices include such
things as conspiracies among competitors to agree oil
exclusive sales territories, which eliminate competi-
tionanti tend to keep prices hi ;h.

Over the years, Congress has Given additional respon-
sibilities to the FTC. In 1938, Congress addedprote~cY-
ing the consumer against "unfair or deceptive acts or
practices." These ~ractiees include false advertising,
consumer fraud, and, inostrecently, identit}~ theft.

tl 19761aw requires large companies seeksng to merge
to isotifj Che FTC and Department of Justice in
advance. The notice gives the government an opportu-
nity to review and approve or disapprove the merger
before it takes place. It is far easier to stop a proposed
monopoly from forming than dismantle it once it
exists.

The two go~rentment agencies decide between them-
elves which pre-merger cases to handle. If the com-

~^,aiiies bear nctlung after 3C days, the merger is
deesiied approved. This happens in more than 95 per-
cent of the cases. Most mergers are nit between com-
petiTors and lave little impact on competition.

The remai,ninb 5 percent (or less) get a "Second
Request," vdhich requires mare documents to be filed.
The request is a red-t7ag v✓a-niIIg to the companies.
T7ie goven~lrs~cnt re~*ulators are signaling that Bart of
the proposed merger may violate antitrust laws.

Thy government review+s the doeuinents and dogs
complic.atcd economic analyses. It particularly sc~ruti-
z_~izes propcsed mergers of directly competizzg firm,
(`9lorizo.ital mer~~rs"j. In markets wifli fe~x competi
tars, lTorizonfaI mergers may significantly iedtice
C Oil"i~7CYi11biL
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If the government decides that a merger would proba-
bly violate a~stitrust laws, it attempts to ncbotiate a vo1-
untary agreement (known as a "consent decree").
Consent decrees often require merging companies to
divest, or se11, parts of their business t~ competitors.
Divesting reduces tl~e likelihood that the merged com-
pany would acquire "monopoly power" (the power Yo
raise prices, reduce output, oz limit consu~iler choice
without feai of competition).

If the companies refuse to a~ee to a consent decree,
the bovernment i~~ay seek an injunction (court order)
to stop ffie zT~crg~r, pendins a bearing on the ease. If the
judge agrees to the injunction, the companies fre-
quentlygive up their case since they are likely to lose.

Ii the ~ner~er battle continues, what happens next
cepen<is on whether the PTC or Justice Department is
handiii,g the case. Tbe.Fustice Depanment gc~~s direct-
Iy to federal court. instead of f-itina a court action, the

~'~"C wi11 sometimes conduct a hcarin~ before an
ainisCrative judge. This judge may decide to allow

.~ merger ur bar it as a vioia:ic~n of tht 2ntftrust Ia~~~s.

~itber side inay appeal the judge's ruling to the full
five-member FTC and then to a federal court.

IANerger Guidelines

During the 1960s and'70s, the Justice Dep~rtinent and
FTC pursued an aggressive anti-merger policy. They
attempted to limit fhe gzowth of big corporations and
of markets without many competitors. The courts,
however, increasingly recognszed that big Uusinesses
often were more efficient than smaIler ones.
"Efficiencies of scale" often enabled large corpora-
tions fo reduce their costs and their prices to Ehe con-
sumer.

Iir 1968, the Justice Deparnnent produced its first set
cif horizontal-merger guidelines. The guidelines lave
~rieeria .for deciding v~~iether to oppose a ,nerser
between competing firms. The F"CC l~rer adopted
t~~ean for chair own pre-merger reviews.

In 1982, the sCrongly pro-business Reagan administra-
rion inirodueed new merger guidelines. "~Sarket
share"' (t}~e ~crcent of the production car sates of a
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merged comj~any's product in a geographical' area)
mattered. But the new merger guidelines gave more
weight to competitive effects of the merger, such as
higher prices. Economic factors such as "efficiencies
of scale" took a more prominent place in the new
gtiiidelines.

Since the Reagan era, the Justice Departi~ient and FTC
I1ave jointly revised the n~ereer ~ui~elines several
times. The current guidelines still reflect tie REagan
adz,linisfration's emphasis on the positive economic
effects that mergers may have on the economy.

Horizontal IYBerg~r GuicielBnes

1. Marltet befinifian and Concentration: Wi11 the
merged company acquire significantly increased
"market share" over the manufacture or sa}e of cer-
tain products or services in a geographical areal A
high level of "concentration" (few competitors)
may indicate that the iz~erger would likely reduce
competition, raise prices, and thus violate antitrust
laws. For example, if two po~iular soda-pop com-
panies merged and made 75 percent of all soda-pop
sales in five Southern states, the new .firm may be
able to ignore its minor competitors end raise
prices. A high level of concei~fration might also
make it mare likely that a cons~7iracy to coordinate
activities ~i11 occur.

2. Negafive Competitive Effecfs: Will the merger
produce negative efFects on competition? The gov-
ci'ninent w~il1 investigate the likelihood that the

merged company will be so don~una~t that coinpeti-

tion significantly diminishes. In this situation, cus-

tomers inay have nos choice but to pay higher
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remain may more easily eons}~ire among them-
seives to coardina:e their sales territories and pric-
ing.

3. &ar~-iers to Entry af?aTew Firn~as: F~`ill the merger
deter rew competing ferns from enTering the proci-
uct and ~eographieal markets? If the nies~ed com-
~auy heavily dominates these m~~ukets throti~2h
brand recaenition, zdverYisin~, and number of
retail outlets, potential competitors mtay Iikeiy con-
etude it is not worth szftiu~ up a new nosiness.
T},~us, the merged company world face little fuTure

competition.

4. Effieieisc~ies: Will trose In~o~os~r~n the merge; be
r ui.^. YO S~Iii ~N ii;~t ~ 1i.0 i8 lCtw' ~.ti;i~ 1Jc i -.Zip COi1-
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can use its combined assets fo reduce costs, offer
lower prices, develop new products, and provide
better service than the companies could separately:
Since a merger may decrease competition to some
degree, a lack of efficiencies may mean both higher
prices and few other benefits for consumers.

Fa Fd'ew bra of Caoperation

The Justice Department in recent years has taken to hi-
a1 only a few big antitrust lawsuits.

And the FTC leas challenged only a handful of pro-
posed mergers before administrative judges. Tl~e more
usual approach has been to seek a preliminary injunc-
tion in federal court. Both the Justice Department and
the FTC, however, have settled many other contested
cases wiCh consent decrees. These decrees have often
perniitted a merger on condition that one or both com-
panies divest ownership in some corporate holdings co
ensure a competitive market. This occurred in 2000
when the FTC approved the merger of the Exxon and
Mobil oil companies. The FTG approved that merger
on condition that the two companies se11 hundreds of
their gas stations along with other assets.

More important, today most companies understan~
government policies. They structure their mergers anc
other activities in ways that the Jusfice Department and
FTC will not reject. In other cases where companies
prgceed with a likely anti-compefiYive merger, they
know that a consent decree may be able to fix viola-
tions of the antitrust laws by eliminating any anti-com-
petitive aspeefs.

rear E3iscussion grad ̀ 1A~r6ting
I. Wliy are corporate mergers sometimes ramiful to

constinners? I3ow can mergers soi~~eTimes benefit
conswners?

2. How do the F"FC and Justice Department differ in
enforcing antitrust laws?

3. S-Iow did the early ?0th century "trustbusters" differ
from today's goven~rnent regulators Frith regard to
the gzowth ofbig corporaCions? «hick approach do
you agree with more? Why?

"Guide tc~ the Federal Trade Commission." Federal

Trade Commission. March 2004. URL: www.ftc.go~

~icp/coinline%ubs/general/guidetofte.htm

Sl'ieirefleici Jahn H. The1?attit; ust T.a~-vs: ~,i Primer 4uh
Fc~i~ioc=. ~'v~shiri~rtan. D.G.: AEI Press. 20Q1.



will be an increasingly large factor in expanding the
office-supply industry.

FTC: Since they bean in the 1986s, of£ce-su~nly
chains have dro~rped from over 20 to three. These three
doir:ina2e the sales of consumable office supplies with
their name recc~guition and numerous superstores, mak-
ing it dif£cult for new inns to enter this market.
Currently; nn significz~t superstore compet;tors are
preparing to en~er t ie consuirabie office-supply mar-
k et.

EftfseieaaEieS

Staples and Office ,Depot: We esrimate that our merg-
er will result in eosC-saving ~ffci~ncies of $4 to $6.5
billion over the next five ;re~i;s. ~~e intend to pass along
more ehan 60 percent of these cost savii~~s to our cus-
tomers by Lowering prices.

FTC: I3istorically, Staples has passed through only
15-17 percent of its cyst savings to cust~rners. Based
ou this record, if the merged company;educes its costs
by 10 percent it will likely pass through only 0.5 per-
cent ofits savings fo its cusf~mers. We also see no evi-
dence'thatcost savings of tt~e i~~agnitude cl~i.rned by the
two c~i~~panies wolild in Fact occur.

~6c•ections for ~4e~iva$y
1. Read iue case shzdy above and write an answer Co

this question: Shontd Staples and OfSee Depot be
allo~~~ed fo merge?

The main issue in this case is whether the effect of
the }proposed mercer "may be substantially fo
lessen competition or tend to create a monopoly" in
violarion of antirivst laws. Back up your answer
~~uith Che best ar~ume~nts that persuade you as wellc
as support from the ]~4eraer Ciuidelines,~ Key
Provisions of [1~~; Antitrust Laws, and facts from the
article.

2. Join with others wbo agree with your position, and
participate in a debaEe on whether the
Staples—Office Depot mercer should be allowed to
proceed. After the debate, take a class vote on the
gne~sSion.
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See page 10 for the court's decision.
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